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URINARY DIVERSION. By Theunis Coetzee, Ch.M., F.R.C.S., F.C.S.(S.A.),
F.A.I.S. (Pp. 36; figs. 48. lOs). Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone,
1966.
THIS prize essay of British Association of Urological Surgeons is divided into three sections:
Part I deals with attempts at construction of a sphincter controlled urinary reservoir. The
operation of vesico-rectoplasty is described, and the case histories of the six patients upon
whom the operation was performed are given. In four other patients the Gersuny technique
was employed. Part II describes the operation of ileal conduit employed in 18 patients in
the palliative treatment of inoperable carcinoma of the cervix. Case histories are given.
Part III describes the use of cutaneous ureterostomy as a method of urinary diversion.
Provided a single stoma can be used and the ureters are grossly dilated this method is
recommended.
There is much of interest in this essay for the surgeon interested in diversion procedures,
and the bibliography is comprehensive. J.M.M.
FAMILY PLANNING: A Handboiok for Doctors. Edited by Mary Pollock, M.B.,
Ch.B., M.R.C.O.G. (Pp. X- 190. 30s). London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cassell,
1966.
AT a time when population control in general is of increasing interest to the general public
and the subject of frequent articles and features in newspapers, popular magazines, radio and
television, it is desirable that all concerned should be adequately informed and up-to-date on
all essential espects of family planning. This little book of less than 200 pages sets out to
be a handbook for the doctor and it has succeeded very well. The editor has marshalled an
imposing team of contributors - many of them women; all of them expert and well known --
who have written a series of excellent essays on both the positive and negative aspects of
human fertility. Short but sufficient accounts are given of the history, sociology and medico-
legal aspects of contraception. All modern methods of birth control are fully described and
in particular there is an attempt to classify the oral contraceptives according to their clinical
effects which will be of interest to doctors trying to help their patients choose between the
various preparations available to-day. There is also a useful discussion of clinic organisation
which is very relevant to the present situation in Ulster where the recently established Family
Planning Association is developing rapidly.
The publishers are to be congratulated on producing a handsome volume which is light
and easy to handle with a pleasing type-face and paper which can be written on in pencil.
The opinion given by Lord Brain in his foreword that "this book is authoritative and up-
to-date and should be widely welcomed" is fully endorsed. J.H.M.P.
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY FOR RADIOGRAPHERS. By C. K. Warrick,
M.R.C.P., F.R.C.S.(E.), F.F.R. Second Edition. (Pp. VIII+280; illustrated.
35s) London: Edward Arnold, 1966.
FIRST published in 1960, this edition has been revised and the subject matter partly re-
arranged, and some sections including the chapter on the endocrine system have been re-
written or expanded. The course for Part 1 of the M.S.R. Examination is adequately covered.
There is also a brief introduction to pathology and bacteriology, and each chapter includes
a short description of common diseases which the radiographer may come across in her
daily work.
Although a great deal of information has been compressed into 280 pages, the attractive
presentation, easy style and numerous excellent illustrations could not fail to hold the
student's attention and stimulate her interest in these subjects. The book would also be useful
for reference in any X-Ray Department. H.B.McD.
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